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NEW YORK, June 22.^rCharles 'W,
C^ark, son of United States Senator Wil-
liam A. Clark of Montana; is being sued
in the Supreme Court for $20,000 damages
by William Peyton Mason for alleged
slander. Mason charges in his complaint
that in June. 1900, while InButte, he -wasengaged by William A. Clark Jr.. to go to
the National Democratic Convention at
KansasCity to get up a labor demonstra-
tion to receive .William A. Clark, the pres-
ent United States Senator, and the Mon-
tana delegation on their arrival inKansas
City. Mr., Mason .went to Kansas City
about Julyl,nnd two days later,he re-
ceived from William- A.-Clark, he: alleges*,
$2000 to be expended Ingetting up,the la-bor demonstration. "He says he spent themoney for this purpose, and after the na-
tional convention returned to Butte withthe rest of the delegates.

Mason's complaint then states that upon
information and belief on or about: the
10th of July, 1900, at the Silver.Bow club,
in the city of Butte, Mont., the defendant,
Charles W.;Clark, son of William- A.Clark; in the presence and hearing: of
divers persons 'maliciously spoke concern-ing the plaintiff false and

"
defamatorywords,-- to' the effect that "he (the plain-

tiff) stole $2000.". Hq charges" that these
.words were spoken concerning the money
which had been paid to him by WilliamA. Clark Jr.-.in

-
behalf of-Senator .Clark.He avers that the charge is false.^i.-¦

•Mr. Mason»resides in New York•:City.
Senator Clark's; son has' not- put :in an
answer ta.the complaint as yet. .

Special Dispatch to The Call.
'

•NEWtTORK, June 22.—Surrounded . by
no less -than twelve elders of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day,Saints and
by a throng of earlier converts,: three New
York women were to-day plunged beneath
the "waters of iNew York Bay.;in publio
confession of their beLef in the doctrines
of the Mormon church. ..Two of them,are
women \ already, married, arid one . is a
maid. -.• '--. •>-¦;•.;,:- ¦__ -.¦.-¦. -¦¦..--.,

So auiet and .unobtrusive ¦ has ¦ been the1
proselyting 1 conducted by :• this band of
young disciples of Prophet Joseph; Smith,
who constitute what they designate as the
lEastern States Mission,'' that- little?of their
success had reached ;:the.public ear until
last week, when . the announcement iwas
made ¦of the conversion' of the president
and secretary". ;of :the Young :• People's
Christian" Endeavor •Society ¦ of the Port
Morris Congregational Church. The evan-.
gellcal churches of Brooklyn. Harlem and
¦the Bronx,: sections where Mormon mis-
sionaries

•
have: been most active, :are !only

now awakening toIthe|new' danger , that
threatens

"
the integrity of:their member-ship." The Eastern States Mission has -al-ready enrolled .more than 1000 converts. .

Three . Women Are Baptized
inthe Faith of the Latter"

Special- Dispatch to The CalL

MQRMQNISM GAINING
JEW YORK CONVERTS

Politician Demands Damages
for Reflection Upon His

Honesty.

SENATOR CLARK'S SON
IS SUED FOR SLANDER

Hew Minister, to Korea.
.TTASHIXGTON. June 22.—The Presidentto-day signed the commission of Horace

N.-All^n-of Ohio as Minister to Korea.

Every Irishman 'should wtite on his
heart "Ourselves for ourselves.',' Until
the Irish stood ¦for - themselves they could
not succeed.' Ifthere •was sufficient cause
and a reasonable hope of success who
would say that' the Catholic church was
not in favor of that cause which was
symbolized by the immortal flag of green?
"Itdepends not on France," said Father

Yorke;. "it depends on ourselves, the scat-
tered children of the Gael. .Would not the
Irish .fight in Ireland better -for them-
selves than they had fought in South
Africa'. for the Boers? ¦ Our" enemy is not
England so 'much -as a belief that our
own people have not ¦brains as :bright and
arms as strong ;

Aas those > who' have been
willing to fight>for;.their freedom. '.The
first .thing 'that the >Irish:must .do, and
this 'is >:of .' first

'
importance, is .to have

faith .in ;themselves. ;•¦ In. two ¦ years .the
proud pageantry of ¦ England had ;become
tinsel because ',; there •;were.' 300,000 > people
who ¦had known

'
how to fight. The day

was < ;coming ,when :.'England > would be
weighed In the »balance and 'found •want-ing—she *

who :was rout-heroding :Herod in
the ¦war :upon children.'.' ;••¦.•...•.. ! :._-

Between i-the ; speeches W. • JV O'Brien,'
Miss TDaisy ;V.;Keene, ;George V." Wood
and rJeremiahi-Deasy'jsang-, Irish :•songs.
The ¦ exercises ;ended -by ;¦isinging :"God
Save ¦ Ireland"/jto:the

'
tUne > of "Tramp,

Tramp, the Boys:Are Marching.',' . v \ , ,

Motto From Irishmen.

Father Yorke was enthusiastically re-
ceived with cheers. • He was to have deliv-
ered an address on Wolfe Tone, but it
was very late before he began, and he
therefore spoke of the Irish cause in a
more general way: He said that in South
Africa the same pl.-Mi was being carried
out 'by,"the Pharisee nation" that the
Spanish had pursued in Cuba. Had any
other /nation than England done what the
English were doing the whole world would
rise indenunciation of it. There are 63,000
Boers, of whom 30,000 are women and chil-
dren, herded in: the British detention
camps? where the children are dying at
the rate of 300 per month. Practically all
the women and children of the two repub-
lics had • been swept into camp. There
they were poorly fed and the mortality
was large. ,
.The history, of England at the beginning

of the twentieth century, he said, had
been her history ever since VStrongbow"
was in Ireland and women and children
had been shot down in the streets of Irish
villages. Meeting on the anniversary of
the birth of Wolfe Tone, he hoped for the
time when the Irish -would repay Inheap-
ed up, crowded in-and overflowing meas-
ure the debt that is due to "the robber
nation of the world." Catholic theology
did not oppose revolution when there was
just cause and' a reasonable hope of suc-
cess. There were both in the case of Ire-
land. Constitutional agitation would only
have effect, when the English Government
believed that there was some force back
Of it. , -,\ ¦ -r /¦-:'.-¦,;.- )".'. ;'..':. :

•'
¦
'

Father Yorke IsCheered.

-
What the Irish had done in South Afri-

ca, he said, they were ready to repeat in
Ireland. They did not stop fighting in
South Africa until the war had reached
the guerrilla stage. Then, being without
the prime essential of guerrilla warfare,
horses, they had to stop.

"We left many ¦ in soldiers' graves, but
we kept the flag of Ireland unsullied. You
can take up that

'flag if you will. We
hope to take itup in our own island home,
never to drop it until

'
we have swept

away the last vestige
-
of the empire of

hell."

He described thfe start of the Irish
Brigade for the front in;South 'Africa.5

"The Irish flag" was flying over us and
vengeance was

-
burning .in our hearts.

Icould not help feeling that at last we
were going out to fight England, but
wished that we were fighting for Ireland,
In Ireland."

"If freedom is worth having," said
Major McBride; "itis worth fighting for;
and if it is not worth fighting
for it is not worth having." He
spoke; '

of ./ Wojfe, Tone, Fitzgerald,
Emmet, Mitchel, .O'Mahoney. Stephens
and others, and : said * that ;*

they
had the right spirit.-. Talking would never
achieve Irish independence. He had faith
that the Irish cause '

would live until the
¦laurel wreath; of= victory is .placed upon
the flag of Erin.'- Americans whipped
the ¦•¦•English-* twice and the Boers were
whipping them to-day, he said. The time
of the Irish might come to-morrow.

Freedom Worth Fighting For.

'
After an organ prelude by Miss Marie

Giorgiani, Chairman Mellott "made a few
preliminary remarks, filled with patriotic
sentiment, and then introduced Major
McBride. Owing to the demonstration
Major .- McBride was .unable to -^ proceed
with his!speech for some time. He spoke
of.the work of the, Irish Brigade in South
Africa--and 'recounted' the deeds of valor
performed by individual members, of that
command. The recital was -often inter-
rupted | with cheers.

'
Interspersed with

the story,.of South African campaigning
were expressions of opinion. -..' ¦.¦¦¦.¦

"
Most Rrv. >P. W. Rlordan.' Hon. James , D."

I^helan, Col.iJohn :S. Young. Col. Thomas. F.
Ba*ry, Gen. R. H. Warfleld, Judge W. H.
Beatty, Rev. , Father P. S. Casey, Rev.
Father Thomas Larkin, Rev. Father J. J.
Prendergaet, Rev. Father John J. Cullen.
IRev. Father Hugh Lagun, Rev. Father
vPhillp O'Ryan, Thomas M. Searey, George
•A. Stanley, Captain P. J. Dunne.
Jeremiah Deasy, William Hudson. John
Coleman, John V. • Cochran, Conor Mur-
phy, ¦ "William Toomey. Rev. Father D. -O.
Crowley, Rev. Father James McDonald, IRev.
Father WlUlam Gleason, Rev. Father Gannon,
Gus McCabe. J. H. Cregan, J. H. Devine,
Emil Carvalho. Governor Henry T. Gage. Gen-
eral W. R. Shafter,' Colonel J. J. Dwyer,
David Starr Jordan. Major Hooper, Robert
Ferral, James R. ICelly, Robert Tobin, R. C.
O'Connor, James A. Emery, John P. Henry,
P. F. McCarthy, C. B. Flanagan. F. J. Kierce,
Colonel J. C. O'Connor, James J. Canlffe, Hon.
James Kline. T. V. Collins, F..B. Lynch, John
Minnlhan. J. J. Mahoney, Jeremiah Mahoney,
John O'Gara, John Mulhern, J. T. McCor-
mick, ¦ John Burns, Michael Coakley, Thomas
Pinther, ,Commandant J. Krige. O. E." B. Ken-
nedy. • '. i

The Invited Quests.

The reception by the Knights of the Red
Branch to Major John McBride in Metro-
politan Temple last evening on th# 137th
anniversary^ of the birth of Theobald
Wolfe Tone was marked with great en-
thusiasm. There

"
were two ,ringing

speeches, one by Major McBride and the
other by the R«v. Peter, C. Yorke, both of
which called forth prolonged cheering.

The principal idea "Vadvanced by. both
speakers was that if the Irish wished to
secure national independence they must
be ready to fight for it and that parlia-
mentary agitation without the force of
ready and warlike men behind it would
never give Ireland its righta. At one
stage of the proceedings, after theVid-
dress by Major McBride, an enthusiastic
Irishman in the gaJlery arose and called
for three cheers for Ireland and Oom
Paul, which were given.

' . .
The hall was handsomely decorated

with, harps.' Irish flags, American flags,
streamers of red, white and blue, flowers
and the emblem ofthe Knights of the Red
Branch. .In front of the organ a harp
blazed in electric lights and above it was
a star.- also electrically illuminated. On
the stage were T. J. Mellot the presiding
officer;.Major McBride, Father Yorke and
other guests of the Red Branch. The. list
of invited guests was as follows:

'
\- .,:

Major • O'Brien and Father
. Yorke Speak of Ireland's

Freedom.

Patriotism Is Theme at
¦vthe. Red Branch Re-

ception/

TONE'S MEMORY
STIRS ORATORS
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who went to Mendodno, Cal.. in 1&>6 from
Philadelphia and to Puget Sound In185S.
committed suicide to-day by shooting
himself through the head. He was 79
•years of age. Despondency over illhealth
was the cause.

Mendodno Pioneer Ends lASe.
SEATTLE, June 22.—James L. Clark,

Washington and Great Northern to
Tap the Republic Mines Is

Incorporated.
SEATTLE, June 22.—Articles Of incor-

poration for the Washington and Great
Northern Railway, which is to be built
through the Okanogan Valley, tapping the
rich Republic mines, and which la to be
controlled by Hill and the Great North-
ern road, have been filed in the office of
the County Auditor. The incorporators
are: James J. Hill,president of the Great
Northern; Judge Thomas Burke. Will H.
Thompson, Edward Sawyer and M. G.
Grover, general counsel for the Great
Northern. The new- road will give rail-
way transportation to Republic, Methow,
Grand Forks, Loomls and Boundary

Creek. The road will be 250 miles long
and cost $9,000,000.

COMPANY WTLZ* SPEUD
M1XLI0NS ON" RAILROAD

HUNTINGTON. W. Va.. June 22.—An-
other outbreak occurred at the Lick Fork
mines In the Thacker and Mattewan fields
late last night. A number of shots were
fired and several persons were reported

The miners claim they want no trouble
and that they already have the situation
well in hand. The lines have been drawn
closely, and any moment may bring for-
ward a new development with serious re-
sults.

Last evening late some of the miners
were fired upon by the guards. The fire
was returned by the miners, dispersing
the guards and slightly wounding Deputy
Lambert in the leg.

sued an injunction restraining the min-
ers. What effect the United States Court
willhave on the strike is not known. The
miners have all the money necessary and
have opened . commissary stores on .the
ground. and. are. taking 1 care of all men
who do not work.

injured, but It Is Impossible to secure
names. Ex-Attorney General Thacker.
the attorney for the coal companies, was
at the scene and a dozen shots were fired
at him, but he took shelter behind a rock-
pile and escaped injury.

The strikers are determined that all
non-union men shall quit work In these
fields and Winchesters are in evidence
everywhere. The National ¦Guard may be
called ur»on to assist the Sheriff in keep-
ingdown a riot. •

•
CHARLESTON," W. Va.. June 22.-

Governor White said to-day, when asked
Ifhe had sent troops to the scene of the
Mattewan troubles:

"As yet Ihave no official knowledge of
any trouble at Mattewan, consequently I
have Issued no orders to the militia."

Nevertheless, all is activity in the ad-
jutant general's department and th»
Huntlngton battalion can reach the scene
In three hours Ifa call is made.

. WILLIAMSON, TV. Va., June 22.—The
miners' strike In the Thacker-Mattewan
coal fields is growing1 critical. The whole
field-is in a state of.excitement and se-
rious trouble ¦la. feared. .Already two or
three conflicts have occurred between the
strikers 'and the "guards placed on' the
works by the operators. . .¦ ,
The .trouble has grown out of the non-
recognition of the union by the "opera-
tors. v The operators declare they willnot
recognize the .union and the* miners are
equally.;as persistent In demanding that
they shall be recognized. Up to last even-
ing four or five hundred miners had gone
out • and It is now said the whole field is
on strike. ' ' .

Diego Crowded With Inter-
esting Events.

Second Day of th* Turnfest at San

Sheriff Hatfield. with deputies, is at the
scene of action to quiet the trouble as far
as possible. Judge Jackson- yesterday ls-

TURNERS ~M*A.TrP) MERRY
AT BIO CELEBRATION"

SAN DIBGO, June 22.— The second day
of the Pacific Coast Turnf eat was filled
with; events and attractions from 7:30
o'clock in the morning until midnight.
The day's turning and shooting was held
at Lakeside Grove, over .200 Turners and
their friends making the trip out from this
city. Last evening exercises . were held
in Turner Hall on Second street There
were prize contests in declamation, es-
says and singing. The principal address
of the fest was delivered by Albert Curlln
of Oakland, president of the Pacific Turn-
bezirk.

The active Turners :• devoted most of
their time at the picnic to turning on
horizontal and parallel bars

'
and the

horse. About seventy took part in the
events. Martinez Chick of this city was
in the lead for the day. There was a wand
drill in which the active Turners from
the different societies took part, San
Francisco winning the prize. . ., Turner Hall contained a large crowd this
evening. The first number was a prize

Miners Return the Fire . of Armed Men Protecting Mattewan
. ;Collieries, Wounding One and Putting the Others to Flight. •

, State Troops May Be Ordered Out by the Governo

FREQUENT FIGHTS BETWEEN STRIKERS
AND GUARDS AT WEST VIRGINIA MINES

LAREDO, Texas, June 22.—City Marshal
Brennan of this city and a posse of eight
Laredo police left last "Wednesday for the

coal mines, thirty miles above*nere, on
the strength of Information that Cortez,

the alleged murderer of Sheriffs Morris
and Glover, was inthat vicinity. To-night

the following telegram was received from

Officer Gomez:
"Man supposed to be Cortez captured.

Now incharge of Captain Rogers of State
Rangers. Can you send special train to
mines?" >• „.

,^

Aspecial train was chartered by Sheriff
Ortiz and left at 9 o'clock to bring the
prisoner and posse.

contest in declamation. In which Mrs. H.
Bruepmann and Mrs. Peterson of this city
and Henry Stahl of San Francisco took
part. The selection was "Der Sanger
Meister," and all three were liberally ar>-
plauded. President Curlln then delivered
his address, thanking the citizens of San
Diego, the Turner Slstere, the members
of the Turn Vereln and the business men
for the hearty welcome extended to the
visitors. The picnic willbe continued to-
morrow and there will be a ball to-mor-
row night

TEXAN'S BELIEVE THEY A
HAVE CAPTURED COBTEZ

The. telephone was first practically used
In,England ¦in 1876,. when over .' one ? hun-
dred- and -fifteen', miles iof wire existed be-'
tween London; and*Norwich,-but no tele-"
graph exchange was established until1879.

;>, Patrick;W.i. Clancy7i 3pecial ;i officer,:, was
heldlto answer fbefore the rSuperior Court
by

f
:;Judge; Fritz -yesterday ion'the 'charge

of.murder :without :bail." He
-
was accusedof shooting and killrnjr Attorney J.'N.E.vWilson: on May 8 in Wilson's office at 320

Bansome street. 'No defense was put in.

Clancy,Held for Murder.

CHICAGO,:June 22.-L.Jeutenant Colonel
Roy of Port Canada,' appeared at
police. headquarters to-day tfor informa-
tion .in regard; to W. G.

-
Campbell, whowas; arrested a fewldays'ago in.Cincin-

nati on a-charge of being connected < withan alleged smelting swindlingrscheme;
Colonel Roy. declares he was swindled out
of $2000 by.Campbell «and,it, is. nomr his in-tentldrt "to ¦secure' If\ possible- extraditionpapers "

for. the latteY. . • . •

Campljell Is Wanted in5!Canada..

¦ Suits for"divorce 'were filed yesterday, by
Ella*S.' Ziylnge,against 1Henry .F. "Zwinge
for >: failure : to provide, ".V,Kate".,Healey
against Robert D. Healey; for;desertion,'
Bernard :Bernstein ." against .Qussie :-¦Bern-
stein : for,infidelity,;and;Josephine

-
Jans-

sand against .Isidore .Janssand Ifor deser-tion:'" ;
"
.-:-¦ ¦ ;v>:*,'¦ ¦¦;" '.:¦'•¦ : ;i:

--
• ¦'•

"Divorce Suits Filed.

.,.,", ADVERTISEMENTS. ',; -.... . ,-.V. \ /.,,-..
'" -

•¦¦ : ¦ -i.

i'mppMT WsiqIi RnniiQ nf tliW^YPiir-.'fo3oS'ilw Eig BIGGEST ffQOif yyUISO WfllO -111 lilD IUQl MORNING.- %

I3000 Pieces at Half the Former Selling Price. |
SB "We willinaugurate to-morrow morning the most extraordinary sale of Elgh-Cla'es Wash; Goods. t£
St= Of course those who come early willchoose from complete assortments., Owing to the backwardness of the
SH season one of the large wholesale houses turned "over to us its ENTIK-ESTJBPLXJS STOCK of Wash Goods,- ""•
g= representing some 30OO PIECES OF THIS SEASON'S VERY FINEST A1TD MOST EXCLUSIVE

'
IM-

POKTED styles end weaves,, like IRISH DIMITIES, SCOTCH MADRAS GINGHAMS,.POULARDS, -^
fc MERCERIZED SWISSES and choice WHITE GOODS. 3^J
SH The entire purchase willbn ready for 70U to select from to-morrow morning and will be offered at :^

about one-half the former selling price. : . . . • \-'
¦ -*S

£ A"r\V. BELFAST DIMITIES. A f\P
'
MJERCpiZED F O U

-
AfT SCOTCH MADRAS GING- 3•^ ill1' resrular value iw,- yard; >| IB^ LARDS for handsome >l f-^V/. HAMS. 32 inches wide for *^

Ifc a _ .a Hne sheer fabric In £ J*jf -. . summer, dresses; a light- • |,--
¦ . nobbv shirt wai<stR- »'nir ¦ "**J

fc: JL \J Y&rd white and Ont«J erounds, JL C/ Yard weight fabric • that. you A-C/ Yard fwtly woven cloth In:^mm- in pink, sky blu*. cad«st, _ , . cannot tell from silk; in :. , , pretty striDes and in the -^'
•»- lavender, gwn. navy and Reg^** P«ee 36e flne foreign foulard^ de- Regnlu Fri«a «6« scarce colorings Ilk? ox- =5
XZZ- Wack and white: small floral effects. signs and colors of green, blood, light blue nlnk -*l••— rtrtpes. dots, eprlgs. spray*. «-tc-i abso- blue. pink, red and lavender: regular value heliotrope, gray black and white- the reirl =~Z lutely fast colors; every yard worth »c. S5c a yard. On special sale at.... lOc yard ular SSo grade. On special sale at.. ISo yd Jm
m On Epeclal sale lOc yard

——
¦ • ... • <m•— ¦**^«*\n NOVELTT MADRAS "^

*T" A t*C MERCERIZED* EM- >JI 1^ GINGHAMS in handsome A •& C "WHITE PIQUE, extrafc 1 t\W BROIDERED SWISSES Vj>7 y.^i lace striped and hem- , \ A t» heavy- quality corded 2ZZ IrJ V.WI and ?laln *nd a*"'"'*1 %Jf YMd s«tched effects, the finest ILL English pique In fanoy r25fc AW Y*rf eras. Ylnens. in light and fcm.*00^ 0"*^that are so ,XTYard and plain corded effectsi i=3
—— _

,«_,.. medium grounds :one of B»g. rrie« 7S« «ooemuch jn demand for _
deDendabla weirlnr miii

—••
«*¦; BegnlMPriw t6o the prettiest fabrics of the waists and" suits; in all B»ffnUr PrU» 26« it^fVr skirts to^sel or 3S»^ season; In all the leading the leading colors; a great opportunity to

' ¦
¦¦ ¦

mountain wear* every -4•*- shades and dedens; regular \"alue 25c. On secure this popular fabric -which sold as yard worth He On special sale at 2
J5T special sale 15c yard high as 75c yard. Special at 30c yard *......v... ;..... 14c yard US"^

IOn VADfl CflD QKo U/UITC PnfinO -Over 20^ pieces choice white goods are included In this pur- Z2
t ISC YAHO FOB 35C WHITE BOOD&.s^-^^'gff^.fcaj^» l̂rf--«a m
?y^- DIMITIES,Lawns In openwork, hemstitched and embroidered effects;, all go on sale— your choice at.. IQ* YAUfl -^

IEnormous Shirt Special Offering in|
I Waist Sale. Handkerchiefs, {
mt= <kl fink Instead Of . 63 QE Instead Of

' F(>r the coming week we will offer our patrons' an unusual
v- k?1,\J J S3 OO . »JJvJiOJ $6 and S7.5O opportunity for purchasingr handkerchiefs much below regular !3
gr Here Is news of Shirt Waists that should Interest everywoman Prices.; A" recent purchase of 1200 dozen Ladies' Fancy Handker- :^
ZZ ln t?11* cltT' Our Xli!W Torlt buyer made a grand purchase of chiefs goes on sale to-morrow at prices so low as to mean a loss -Jmm— Ladies' Cotton Shirt Waists at a big loss to the manufacturer, to the makers, but they were overstocked, therefore were willing'-55
TT^ and. as usual, we share our good luck with our customers. to make a sacrifice "• - •̂
urn— They comprise the finest and most fashionable waists made this

" . / -'-.-, '¦'
¦ .•-- - —*'

ST* season, splendidly made and perfect fitting, of high class import- 3c FflPll S0
°

dozen Ladles* •' Swiss Scalloped Embroidered -^
J^ ed Madras Gingham and White Lawn with lace and embroidered w« ?». in

Handkerchiefs, sheer quality, worth 10c On sale ZSeffects, all sires; all go on sale at these remarkably low prices. "Orimue. tj,i8 week, each .-. ge _*»

•^ d?i CC » dozen LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS, made of 8sC EdCfl. l°° d°?*n. 68'^"^ trlmmed ' embroidered and -*l

•*— A T.»V box plaits, the latest sleeve,, collar and cuffs; |OSf» F?f"h 20
°

iozen Ladies* "fine hemstitched, embroidered
XifiOa in a choice assortment of colored stripes; mZttlvn and lace trimmed Handkerchiefs, exceptlcnal .-^

•H. Worth $3.00 sizes S2 to 44; worth J3. On sale at, C1-65 worm iJUe. value at 20c. On sale this week .at. each.,..12'4c -**»

¦^ <D/"\ QC «> 10zen high class WHITE LAWN WAISTS. iS|9-:.*Sll' .beautiful effects.
ei

lace
n
trimmed/ twSced" 5

5C^ u) rfiOD mad* of sheerest white lawn, beautifully worta «e « dfte _ scalloped, embroidered and hemstitched; worth -^
s^_ s?\ trimmed with lace and embroidery, also with as high as 35c. On special Bale at,. each...... ...;....16 2-3c
zz w

«E«h IS^rS^rsS^^ SMS "SS,1*^ 35c Each. !So^^t3S : faTl\\l°—Z Worth $6 ft$7.69 ve^r exceptional; guaranteed to fit perfectly^ Worth 60c ft 76c £,£. icalKSed. "SSroldSrSd 9anS hemiutcbiS i*3•^
f750 SpeciaL each :MtUaI Valaes $6 and S^- 85 ¦

dainty and pretty handkerchief, actual value 60c and 75c! '<£. Z&
*£~ r *• cttV11 W 6ale this week at, each ...35e

"^
m k

¦ -_ . . ;.•¦,..,.-.;-*!*,'-.;"¦>»¦(.'• •,"

••••••
'

mm— 58«50 " J<> . . ig> ¦ All WaaI Phallioc
""""'

> . piaited fiounee. fin- |
*- '/>?.- Fine French All _«¦

y l>t» silk; all colors '^/^•B^^^S WRm'-^'^^ the,leading; shades—
TT

_ and blatk; worth BBrf^3B«^^l«sjBBsSS"*^^^ goods that sold for jg
wm— $S hk each. Monda v J .'. * * '-. ¦ • 60c and 75c yard. —^•^ ?li-CapIi

-* COUNTRY^ORDEBS RECEIVE .PROMPT ATTENTION Monday,., .:
s= MtatDv ?—^ ¦ -.- . . ¦:--.. . '.

—
! ——_,': 2Sc Yard. 3

| WOMEIf*S;DRESS SKIBJS. V ANOTHER JBREAT 'SILK W/HSTSALE, 1
|S4.95 F0R;$7.5pAND 58,511 SKIRTS-

'\ \ |,$4.65 FOR S7;50 WAJSTSik% IJ
fc r .*&W*"5!!m 5fc-W T°rk''?7lAins Bklr*''manufactured 55 ¦ To-morrow promises to be THE>ILK WAIST DAT of' the sea- =3*•*5T Ladies* Black Dress Skirts at a price, that maTces 'tt'one- of the.-- son

-
when w«lll place on sale 200! Watsts.^that, for ¦"excellence =2yw_ beet, skirt purchases we ever maiie'arid on which ««•, promise * illat~ 8tyl*v ?ual'ty and low price, have never been surpassed US

SE= you a Eav-ing of from;S2.50 to 53.50 each. Tbey>are made of the JJito^ 1? .chol,fe ?" -every particular and have just been ex^ E2•^ very best all wool BlackCheviot. with a seven**- ?
'. Thl fl^t time S5J»t r5, H

Uyei\ ''=»tfrely --new styleshown IS
£ gored circular flounce trimmed with three rows- <£ A QC ha^d^mely^tucTed" fS^i^^^na^^^C^--^mm— of sHk and satin bands; a very gracefully hang- «I)/s %KJKJ front and back and sleeves; in all the fashion-

'
*K VI K*S**r* Jng tkirt. worth in the regular way f7.50 and s B 4 - able. colors of light blue. pink,,cardinal, green, y/li'^^ r^

*T- JS.SO. On sale Monday, at.... X* «ya{ lavender, white and black; sizes 32. to 44;, ---TT1 ' '

ZS*T" . .. greatvalue at ?i.5O. Onsale to-morrow at..Each -*V *^8

ISi^^SSL Ai||||s|i BLACrGOOOS BAR6JINS.|
f>~ Black Peau de Sole. Duchesse and Taffeta $1.10 rUn SI,75 GLOVES. r 5̂., haXe arran «^ for Monday and
•£Z to be placed on sale for to-morrow only An uneouni^i «ffl,^. u IU*" . Tuesday .two special black dress goods r2

at one-third less than regular prices. unequaied offering; a-rare opportun- Items; goods., of "unquestioned >excellence "-^5
S= o*> V

-
fo,*i-«s Tn\rv pT.T. lty to Becure thes« doves so renowned -for »»<*- at a.big saving.. .... ....•^ 89c Yarfl 98cTart-forffuff%*^t^iia27- 2heavy and lustrous silk for dress purposes'; .">ce. These are the genuine Castor Suede. *|Kfl Vpioihn

""
dmeSSSte wViS"3•fc: regu!ar value $L2S. For Monday..g»c yard perfect fitting, pique sewn, with 2-clasp JIDU "W™: qualUy? of a fasT bUck48Cj2rd f
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a
TI?a St

DSk reT^e^gTo^s'ar: 0
'
16^^^ 1111 ™?^'.^-^'SSr&JStZ 1m— dye: rood wearing quality for waists, skirts es- These gloves ***generally .retailed ..;.98c yard -35^ or lining; regular value 76c For Mon- at most stores . for fl.75 a pair. but. fora OO«, YarH fnr <00 yards all wool Black--* *** ..4Sc yard special inducement for Monday's g'ove «»OC TalQ TOl EriglST Cheviot 60 3s= 54c Yard T°iT45s. A?

UA
aCK^WI<ss buyers* they wi» **•off«d fOr fl»--1B

$1.25 Cheviot. inche» wldev a '«™"i ZZ
£ SaUtT: with rtch.

AhSu1'nn, S
a
h:

"
one ™» <* Pair $1— or separate skirts? shr^nk^and sp^a'

mm— cepticnal: worth 75c yard. For Monday Every. pair fitted and guaranteed. good value at $1.25 yard. On special sale <t
J^- #only......................'. 54c yard .-.'¦ :¦.-_¦- ¦

" at
—

." 88c yard
"^

NEW WASHABlTdrE^ «IHK
-

29c FOR 65c SILK MOREEN. A WHITE FETTJCOAt SALE. 3
«£_ ntW.^WBABLt UKt65 iRIHIi.. The best -Moreen bargain of the season If you are looking for economy, style 2
!***" Come and see the latest New York craze that you should not miss. Just closed out an<5 effectiveness In underwear, then you
mm— In Wash Skirts; fhey are h»»re ln large 20 pieces for less thaji Imnnrt.^. «w rnust come here to-morrow and choose one "^•— variety: made' with .three

-
flounces, dip v't y, ,' „ tmporter s price. Of these pretty white Underskirts. A man-**— front and graduated reffect: the choicest t^xtr& «eavy quality Silk Moreen, so well ufacturer closed out; to us~al,l his spring

—
¦•

mm— styles of Duck. Pique and Linen; in colors adapted fo> petticoats; black ground" with sa i*»Ple» at a big discount; which we -^
*»— of Black. Na\«y... White and Natural: also bright mercerized stHrw»« r,t »t,n

*
wt offer you on tne same, basis. The finest :^5

•^r t%ith polka dots; jfcerfectly hanging skirts.
D
"

Knt mercenzea stripes of white, blue, white cambric has been used for them -3
¦fc— Prtoed from ". f -

¦.-'. • rea. yellow, green and heliotrope; actual trimmed exquisitely with lace and em- "~^
25= *| Kfiin 9A Ml Car«?i

' value 65c yard. For Monday r*^v
broidery; extra' length and width; regular -mZZ JI#3U 40 J4.1U tdCHi v :QQr
*400 and.J4.50 Skirts. On sale «*»O-85 2

mm— . . '-
¦ -\-

•• iard.*»t/V to-morrow at.. Each O^5 Z*m

"Is the wax drying In your ears?". •
'"Do you hear better some days than others r*

"Is your hearing worse when you have) a
cold?"
IDon't neglect this until your hearing Is Ir-
reparably destroyed.' Drs. Shores can curs you.

Read the following"symptoms over carefully,

mark those you feel in your case, and jend or
bring them to Drs. Shores and they will ten
you whether you can be ;cured FREE OF

;fC'. The Head and Throat. >jr
This form of catarrh Is most common— re-

sulting from neglected colds—quickly.;cured
with little cost

*
by Drs.,Shores' ;famous treat-

ment. .. ; ¦ "¦.";•;¦•-:: . • '•
¦ Vis your nose stopped

-
upr . ¦ .

:"Does your.nose discharge?"
(? "Is your nose sore and tender?"" _ \
V- "Is' there, pain,in front of.head?" ¦•

; "Do you 'hawk to clear the throat T* *
'¦'•Is

*
your .throat

"
dry In;the morningr* ¦-

"Do you sleep with;your mouth open V
•'You can be easily cured now—don't let Itrun.
Into = complications. -...J' •.

" ' -
• The rBronchial 5 Tubes. •

'•'.When' catarrh" of the head or throat Is neg-
lected

'
or wrongfully treated, It

'
extends .down

the windpipe 1into vthe bronchial .tubes,, and
after a while attacks the lungs.

'Quickly cured
with'little-cost '-by Drs.'Shores' famous treat-
ment. ¦¦

-
:¦:• ¦.. / .- ...-- ¦ ;

¦ •' •;;..¦;
-

;.-"Have you a cough?.
- . .

'.'Do you take cold- easily?"
:"Have you;pain.In the side?"
-"Do you/raise frothy materlalsr*
'."Do you spit:up, little^cheesy lumps?"
"Do you feel you'are growing ¦wealeer?**.. ¦

¦¦¦¦ Don' t• risk neglecting these .warnings— stop

the disease before It:reaches the lungs. v- :

Of the Ears.
;'Catanh' "extends Ifrom the' throat

-
along" \ths"

eustachlan tubes into the ears. ,causing partial'
or complete

-
deafness. -:Quickly, cured.with ¦lit-

tle -cost <by :Drs. Shores'- famous, treatment
r "Is your hearing; falling?"/'

"Do your ears
'
discharge ?" - "

Kidney Disease
Results In-two ways, by taking eeld and by
overworking the kidneys In separating from
the blood the;catarrhal poisons which affect
all organs. Quickly cured withlittle cost by
Drs." Shores' famous treatment.• "Do your hands- and feet swellT"

"Is It noticed more at night?"
"Is there pain In the small of th« back!"
"Has the perspiration a bad odorT' "-
"Is there pufftnesa under the eyes?"
"Do you have to sret up often at nlshtr*.
"Is there a deposit;in

'
urine If left stand-

ing?"
Don't neelect these signs and risk Bright's

Disease killingyou. ¦ Cure It now.

Idver Disease.
The liver Is

'
affected ;by' Catarrhal poison*,

extending from the stomach Into th» ducta of
the liver. Quickly cured wlti Uttla cost by
Dm. Shores', famous treatment.

•'Do you get dlisyT"
- "

;"Have you cold feet V •
"Do you feel miserable V
"Do you get tired easy?"
;"Do you have hot •

flushes ?"
~

' "Are your spirits low at time*V
"Do you have rumbling in the bowels V

.Of the Stomach,
Catarrh of the Stemach is usually eaused by

swallowing mucus, which drops .down fromthe head and throat at night. Quickly cured
at little cost by Drs, Shores' famous treat-ment. **<3R&IHwUBjMtaS^fisjd

"Is there nausea?"
"Do you belch uo gas?".. "Are -you constipated?"

* '

V,"Is,your,- tongue coated r*i
"Do you bloat up after eatlngr*
"Is there constant bad taste in th« meuth?"

Is ,the ;time to b« permanently cured.Drs. Shores are. curing hundreds every week.

DRS. SH()RES)& SHORES, specialists.
Ksaira*-HisTpinr^building,^723 MARKETst^pin^ia
/Ota(*hQUT^Wteia&yB, 9 *.nvtoni p,";ra. Evenings, '« to Sj Sundays, » *.ro. to u'noonl

DANGER SIGNALS. li$SS

Aches and Pains Are the Danger
Signals That You AreSick and-

Need Treatment.

Everybody In California knows of Drs.
Shores and their famous system of treating

CATARRH and CHRONIC DISEASES. . i_
Everybody knows of their remarkable offer

to treat all patients for all diseases until cured
for $5 a month, and furnish all medicine free.
Everybody knows what prompted Drs. Shores

In Introducing such a low rate. To those who
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BEGIN TO-DAY. THE SUPERIORITY of Drs. Shores* new
treatment ¦ over that of'imitations. It Is to
PROTECT the sick against a class ©t MEDI-
CAL PRETENDERS, it is.to protect th» suf-
fering.people against men who charge "BIG
FEES'* and In return give nothing.
It Is Inall the most remarkable offer ever

presented to chronio sufferers, and thoroughly
places ¦r>rs. Shores before th» people as great
publicbenefactors. No doctors have *ver done
as much for sufferers- as have these. popular
specialists. . -

.'-¦ J. H. BOCARDE. I I"
—

7.
2137^4 Mission Street. San Francisco, CaL Jr k "~

Head the testimony of J. H. Bocarde. the well-known foreman at

the G. M. Kutz Co. Shoe Factory, who has been a^rreat sufferer
from.chronic catarrh for over twenty-five years. Mr. Bocarde says

—
'•ITm a shoe foreman at the G. M. Kutz Co. Shoe Factory, 103 Mis-
sion st.,, and have lived In this city for the past fifteen years. lta\e

S» p«t sufferer from CHRONIC CATARRH FOR OVER
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. Curlngr all that time Ihave tried a great

many so-called 'CATARRH • CURESV and^ treatments, but none of
them did me any good. When Icame to Drs. Shores & Shores two
months. a*o,Ihad almost despaired of ever iBettlnngr well. IHAD
SUFFERED SO LONG. MY CATARRH BOTHERED ME ALLTHE
TIME~MY NOSE WOULD DISCHARGE. AND TCB OAXHERINO
IN MY THROAT MADE ME HAWK AND SPIT CONTINUALLY
todear my throat. The constant HAWKING made my throat SORE,
and It would PAIN me. It bothered me so much. It fw^tly--EX-
HAUSTED me. The mucus would collect In my throat all night ana
Surfere with my SLEEP. This FOUL DISCHARGE from the throat

gradually affected, my STOMACH AND LIVER. Iwould BLOAT
UP after eating and my KIDNEYS were also affected. This was my

condition when Icame, to Dr.. Shores TWO MONTHS AGO. DRS.
SHORES' TREATMENT AND MEDICINES HELPED ME FROM
THE START. Ican SLEEP good now. the DROPPING In my throat
and the constant desire to HAWK AND SPIT and SORENESS of the

th^NO MORE BLOATING.In1 the stomach.^ My liver and kidneys

B're
"I)RS

r'siiORES* e
TRE

O
ATMENT

eV
HAS DONE WONDERS FOR

ME AND ITAKE PLEASURE
-
IN • RECOMMENDING DRS.

SHORES* TREATMENT TO ALL SUFFERERS.
v "(Signed) J.H. BOCARDE, 2137% Mission it., San Francisco, Cal."

No one is deprived of ¦ the benefits of Dps.

Shores' treatment because of livir.iat a dis-

tance from tha offlee* Tha same ¦wonderful
and uniform success attending the treatment of
Drs. Shores in their office is found in their
HOME TREATMENT . OF* PATIENTS BY
MAIL, By the ua* of a symptom blank they

are able to diagnose cases and prescribe for
them, and by their reports keep a close watch
upon them. Patients . living in the country
may er.Joy the benefit of Dra." Shares' skill as
wellas thosa In tha city.•¦WRITE FOR SYMP-
TOM BLANK and have your case diagnosed.
ITWILL COST. YOU NOTHING. .The charges
for home treatment are $5 a month, all medi-
cine*, free.

-
including all Instruments and Ap-

pliances. '-in'SksBBaMBMBMKSMBrV•
CONSULTATION ,FREB TO *»-*-,.

tS*8u ' ' %

In treating with Drs. Shore* *>u know Just
what you have to pay. Drs..Shores do not
charge *5 for Catarrh and *20 for Kidney Dis-
ease or other trouble. They will treat you for
all your ailments, no matter how many, for
$3 per- month, all medicines Included. Now
understand, |3 a month Is an you have to pay

for expert treatment.

HOME TREATMENT.

ONE PRICE FOB ALL.

Shores forFive Dollars a Month,
Medicine Free.

The test medical skill In the world Is given
by Drs. Shores for |3 a month. Out of ten
patients, nine will tell I>r8. Shores that they
have sained more good results la one week un-
der their treatment than years under the car*

of other .doctors, and paid not leas than £0 a
month. Drs. Shores will euro you for IS a
month and tarnish yea free withall necessary

medicine to'effect a :speedy and permanent

core. ,
CATARRHA1, AND CHRONIC DISEASE

SUFFERERS, DO NOT DELAY. APPLT AT
ONCE. FOR POSITIVELY THIS "WILL BH
THE LAST MONTH OF THIS EXTREMELY
LOW KATE.

Known to Science Is Given by Srs.

To all Datlenta who apply AT OXCE. W»
matter what COMP1.ICATIOK of troubles you
mar have, all the money you seed Is S3. This
pay* for one month's treatment or until cured,
and tnclndes medical talent. Instruments, care,

attention and everything necessary to effect a
¦peedy and permanent core.

Don't wait until the last day. ONXT SIX
DATS REMAIN. If you are left you hav*
tort the opportunity of a lifetime. .

TILK BEST TFTTATrMHNT1

"hkrt; it is.

"After s. few days* treatment with Drs. Shores AShores, nearly 1
years ego. my nose continues dear and doesn't bleed any, th*
sores disappeared and my stomach feels 'all right. Ican say that
Drs. Shores* new treatment .works wonders Inall Cstarrhal cases and
their cures are permanent. -,

"(Signed) ..j. Pitman LEPERS. ,
. \ '. i Li-' 1 "tm Thirtjvfearth it.Dearer.** ,

TJFTEEK TEAKS A Milwif*'.K.Tm.

From Catarrh of tha nose, ' throat and stomach. Read . tS* remits
that Drs. Shores' new treatment brine to Ions: rtandlng

cases. Only a Iw days* treatment demonstrates th* fausc H» wu
cured over a year a*o.

Peter Lepere. a well-known tramway conductor, has th* follow-
ing to say about Drs. Shores' new treatment: ¦,

"Isuffered fifteen years with catarrh of tfc» head, throat sad
stomach. Mynose stopped as, and scabs would form on th* eating*
sores in my nose, which kept It bleeding most of th* time. Iwould
hawk and spit, and the mucus sticking to my throat would ra* m«
dreadfully, especially Inthe morning. Myappetite was poor, and my.

stomach would pain me after eatlns.

PETER T.KPERB.
1113 Thirty-fourth Btrwt. „

WE TEEA.T AND.CUEE
Catarrh- and Stomach Troubles, Nervous
Diseases, Kidney Diseases, Bladder Trou-
bles, Heart Disease, Diseases of the Stom-
ach and Bowels. Piles. Fistula and Rectal
Diseases, Female Complaints. Diseases of
Women and Children. Rickets, Spinal
Troubles, Skin Diseases. Deafness, Asth-
ma, Bronchial and Lune Troubles, Con-
sumption in the First Stages. Rheuma.-

¦ tlsm. Hay Fever, Neuralgia. Hysteria.
Eye and Ear Diseases. Goitre or Big
Neck, La Grippe, tost Manhood, etc.
Blood Diseases, Private Diseases, Scrofula,
all form* of Nervous and Chronic Dis-
eases.
Consultation Free AllThis Week.

Hundreds have already taken advantage of the offer. Dts. Shores said that ALLwho applied during June withDeaf-
ness. Catarrh or a£y ChronicDiselse, no-matter how COMPLICATED would be treated mul«redtor tfie low fee of£ a
month, all medicines included free. DRS. SHORES KEEP THEIR_ WORD, but as this Is the LAST WEEK of the time fixed

fc by Drs Shores for the offer to close, Drs. k
Shores now especially WARN ALLTHAT'

"=->»»: AS SURE AS YOU READ THESE

XS^^^lP^V LINES. JUST SO SURE WILL ™?Dp . J^^^^^^^^^s,
£%0^^ CINES FREE, BE WITHDRAWN Sat-

jA -»^
gb s \tl "' tor this special offer willhold good every . . jHB^

«^ V&S^B^s* %vy\\ Come to-day, 'come Monday, come any iriZL*_

vfi^--^*^' Sv?>" %*'.'
' iff/ •

Consultation and Examination Frt« . (($/ft&£j&§& '^^S^f |P>
W i&^.\v•'-¦¦ '?I AllThis Week for Any Disease. Ym!//.'^%%e ¦*%£ Ml

In which to Take Advantage of Drs. Shores &Shores' Notable Offer to Treat AllWho Ap-
. plied During -June With Catarrh or Any Complicated Nervous or Chronic Disease Until

Cured for the One LowFee of $5 a Month. No Other Charge or Expense in Any Case,
AllMedicines, Care and Attention Furnished Absolutely Free toDemonstrate to the Public
Once and For AllThat the Drs. Shores' Treatment Is Superior to AllOthers. .

(MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY ANDSATURDAY)
JUST 6 DAYS REMAIN

¦f&JBh* I Of Ladles' Tan Shoes,
\*(!>*3S&A One of themost re-
\VV*i5a^ft markable of the

L \^-iJfii/jSffk niany astonishing- of-' V- \i^i«\S« ter* we have m»de
C A».V^VIVCicEk to tne People- of Cal-* V-JSftOiir^sa Jfomla. Our ability
T

- -
vS^7«.\S3l to buy ehoes in larire\ quantities, in con-* 1. junction . with the%.*/L\ "

mnlense . patronage
'¦I)I\ \

'w* enJoy. enabifis
%.—

-
» ¦ us to sell at• . ' ,A , prices that

titdaCtS /?&\ simply startle' l\«l*'"-'l-w
Xfe A

'
competitors

3-rom ¦ \ ladi K3'

f£« yTEST^

LACE SHOES, cola ¦^^Lrfj^l-
toes. straight tips, \ s4 >̂\/Ax>J.¦he«l fuzinc, regular wi l-\\t'heelx and flexible \* *•¦*/ \*soles; eires. 2% to 1, \l: LV -Vcl
""'idtn*. A xo K.- He- » Fy Yt
<1nc»~1 from JJ.SO to IF kf, A"

9 91.CS a pair. It If •;.--. \
I^ADIKS' CHOCO- It/4 F

T.ATW VICIKID n&f: /SHOES, npvr coin ¦ iHLt
- -/

toes, straight tips, aS?i; "
£heel loxins. .r^gTilar - ftr&Jf. f J*i*>els and flexible

-
«3/' - P >f

sizes. *'ito 8.-. &r*!i¦-. f/lv.-iathfc. a to n. Re-.fi$/; \saj£\s
<3uced from-?2.50 to c^t :Jr/r~^
%\AV* a pair. '£r*&?I -•

LADTK55'TRAMP-/*18^ I4Li(t\
as adv»rtt»wd / _ A .*«rT
we again of- / \0T'•YS&'*¥
fer at the r«»- / jyrrrOm

'

AvetA price of / ¦ -^*&r -J <"> 52.
82.10. R^luet-d t-T-!^*r +>*••
from* *p3.0(i.

? PHILADELPHIASHOE CO.
}10 THIRD ST.ySanlTancbcae


